Maximize your creative potential with the SanDisk Extreme® CompactFlash® card that delivers an optimal combination of shot speed, sustained video capture performance, transfer speed, and capacity.

SanDisk Extreme CompactFlash cards are ideal for photo and video enthusiasts who desire to take their best work with their mid-range to high-end DSLRs.

Produce studio quality photos/videos with advanced camera features such as fast action photography, burst mode, RAW plus JPEG capture, and Full HD video (1080p) recording. Plus with up to 128GB** of storage capacity you can shoot more pictures and capture more video without running out of space.

Shoot like a pro with the optimal combination of Performance, Capacity, and Reliability.

- **Video Performance Guarantee (VPG)** allows minimum sustained write speed of 20MB/s so you can shoot superior Full HD video
- **Fast shot speeds** up to 85MB/s* for fast action photos and faster continuous burst shooting [32GB-128GB ONLY] [16GB: 60MB/s]
- **Increase Workflow Efficiency**, save time with up to 120MB/s* transfer speeds
- **Don't stop the action**, With up to 128GB** of storage capacity, shoot hours of photos and Full HD (1080p) video without interrupting your sessions
- **Tested for durability** in extreme conditions and trusted by professional photographers worldwide

That’s why for uncompromising results, professional photographers trust SanDisk®.
### SanDisk Extreme® CompactFlash® card Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available capacities</th>
<th>16GB, 32GB, 64GB, 128GB**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Performance/speed**| 32GB-128GB (Up to 120MB/s* read speed, up to 85MB/s* write speed)  
16GB (Up to 120MB/s* read speed, up to 60MB/s* write speed) |
| **Temperature**      | Tested under extreme temperature conditions (-25°C to 85°C, -13°F to 185°F) |
| **Durability**       | Extreme durability for extreme environments, sealed with RTV silicone for added protection against shock and vibration |
| **Support**          | Lifetime limited warranty³ |

* 32GB-128GB capacities up to 120MB/s read speed; up to 85MB/s write speed. 16GB up to 120MB/s read speed; up to 60MB/s write speed.
** 1GB = 1,000,000,000 bytes. Actual user storage less.
³ Video Performance Guarantee enabled to ensure Full HD video recording at 20MB/s minimum sustained write speed.
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